The grounds department maintains the campus throughout the year, providing care for landscape and hardscape in the summer and snow and ice removal during the winter.

**Services**

- Lawn mowing and repairs
- String trimming and selective weed control
- Leaf removal
- Litter removal
- Trim shrubs and shear hedges
- Maintain flower beds, containers, and urns
- Prune, remove, chip, and replace trees
- Apply wood chip mulch to plant beds
- Remove snow and ice from sidewalks
- Plan attractive spaces that are easy to maintain and cost effective

Grounds crews also clear leaves from drains and window wells, empty and maintain outdoor trash containers, remove deceased animals and birds from building exteriors, and maintain the bike paths and landscape irrigation systems.

To request service: my.fs.illinois.edu

For urgent assistance: 217-333-0340

For additional information or questions: fsserviceoffice@illinois.edu